
STOCK AVAILABLE IN AUCKLAND

LOOP     LAST CHANCE
80% POLYESTER - 20% RAYON, PVC CLOSURE.6 
Panels, Cotton, contrasting visor, pvc closure, 
8 stitchings on visor.
Black, Burgundy, Navy

BATTLE
78% POLYESTER - 20% VISCOSE - 2% ELASTANE- 
UNDERBILL: 100% COTTON, PVC CLOSURE.
A cap which is fashionable, light and is 
perfect for every season.
Black, Grey, Navy

BOOST
70% RAYON - 30% POLYESTER, PVC CLOSURE
A cap that fits perfectly in the world of music 
and fashion, thanks to its light fabric in 
mélange basic colors.
Black/Black, Grey/black

BRAD BEANIE
67% POYESTER – 37% ACRYLIC
Beanie in acrylic, or mix acylic and polyesterfor 
the mealnge colour, double layered
Solid Black, Black melange, Grey

BROOKLIN
60% COTTON - 40% POLYESTER
A multifunctional beanie, 100% washed 
cotton, suitable for all seasons. It’s perfect for 
every outdoor activity. Black, Dark Grey, Navy, 
Olive

I N T R O D U C I N G

ITALIAN DESIGNED
HEADWEAR

FEED
78% COTTON - 22% POLYESTER, PVC CLOSURE. 
This cap is our version of this fabric, always 
glam and fashionable but, most of all, 
comfortable. The jersey cotton is the ideal 
fabric for the sportwear.
Black, Dark grey

BEAT
MAIN FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER
UNDERBILL: 100% COTTON
A cap ideal for any situation, sporty and 
elegant at the same time, in 100% heavy 
polyester twill with structured front panels and 
PVC closure. Black, Navy, Grey Melange, 
White

DAD HAT
100% WASHED CHINO COTTON, CLOSURE WITH 
BUCKLE AND METAL HOLE. A hat from the 1990s 
and made popular by America’s pastime of 
baseball. It is also known as a floppy cap it was 
worn by almost all dads of those years.
Clear wash, Light denim, Navy, Black, Khaki

GATSBY STREET
100% COTTON
When you wear it looks as a baseball cap, this 
upgraded version of Gatsby cap, realized in 
washed chino fabric with adjustable belt and 
buckle on back side.
Black

ESTORIL
100% POLYESTER JAQUARD
A 6-panels baseball cap in polyester jacquard 
fabric, with a contrasting piping on visor and 
long velcro with plastic buckle at rear.
Black, Dark Grey, Navy, White, Bottle, Grey, 
Royal

FIJI
100% POLYESTER
Fine protection from the sun for summer 
trekking and outdoor life.
Black

FRASER
100% COTTON
Dad hat shape with mid visor and full metal 
buckle. Authentic fashion icon of the modern 
urban culture
Black

BOLT
Constructed in a matt lightweight fabric with 
a cotton look & feel, BOLT is the first curved 
visor baseball hat made of a high quality 
breathable polyester, woven with a 
mechanical stretch technique that gives a 
very elastic result.
Black, Dark Grey, Navy

BREEZY
FABRIC: 100% NYLON - UNDERBILL: 100% 
COTTON
Built in a shiny, ventilated lightweight nylon, 
Breezy hat has finest perforated crown and a 
sweatband in 3D fabric that keeps it cool and 
dry. Black, Navy

HIT
100% CHINO COTTON
Comfort, multi-functionality and colour in a 
well-structured 100% chino cotton twill sports 
cap, perfect for outdoor activities and 
practical for every use. Black, Light Grey, 
Navy, Red, White
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SNAP FIVE
100% ACRYLIC, PVC CLOSURE
5 Panels, Acrylic, stitched eyelets, pvc 
closure, 6 stitchings on visor.
Black, Camouflage,Navy, Olive, Red, White

STAGE     LAST CHANCE
30% RAYON - 70% POLYESTER, PVC CLOSURE
A cap made in cambric, a light fabric used 
for shirts in France during the 1500-1600. A 
coloured warp filled in with white, slightly 
glossy yarns. Dark grey, Black

MASH-UP     LAST CHANCE
90% RAYON - 10% POLYESTER, PVC CLOSURE.A 
light, soft and elastic fabric with a texturethat 
resembles the jersey. Black Melange, Grey 
Melange, Red Melange

CAP LANYARD
The perfect accessory for your cap avoiding it 
being blown away by the wind. You just have 
to attach the cap lanyard to your sweater 
and that’s it!

RAPPER COTTON
MAIN FABRIC: 100% COTTON
SIDE&BACK: 100% POLYESTER
RAPPER is the ultimate trucker cap thanks to 
its 13 color variants that make it the perfect 
item for fashion, events and the promotional 
world. Black, Navy, Royal, Burgundy,
Dark Grey/Black, Navy/Grey, Red, White

RECORD
100% RECYCLED POLYESTER
The popular trucker cap in its sustainable 
version, recycled pet fabric with the Atlantis 
connect technology. Black, Navy

NELSON
100% COTTON
Comfortable beanie made of 100% certified 
organic cotton yarn, anallergic and natural 
fiber. Fine rib knitted with regular cuff and flat 
machine fit. Black

SONIC
COTTON
The original trucker aesthetic with an 
innovative six panels structure.
SONIC is the hat that redefines the concept 
of the trucker while maintaining the 
traditional snapback strap and the mesh to 
keep you cool. BlackRAPPER

MAIN FABRIC: 100% COTTON
SIDE&BACK: 100% POLYESTER
High Crown ''TRUCKER CAP'' with polyester 
foam front panel as peack side and back 
panels in mesh material. PVC back strap.
Black, Black/Black, Navy, White/Red/Royal

RAPPER JERSEY
MAIN FABRIC: 100% JERSEY COTTON
SIDE&BACK: 100% POLYESTER
The trucker cap RAPPER JERSEY with its 100% 
jersey cotton fabric is perfect to give full 
comfort for outdoor activities.world. Black, 
Navy

VIRAL
VISCOSE
Viral beanie weaves the quality and comfort 
of viscose and the strength of nylon making 
the product very soft, shiny and time fit at the 
same. Dark Grey Melange, Grey Melange

WOOLLY
ACRYLIC
Woolly is the ribbed beanie for the coldest 
days that ensures comfort and a fit suitable 
for everyone. Black, Navy

WIND
ACRYLIC
The WIND beanie with its standard shape with 
cuff, is an evergreen item, perfect for the 
promotional world as well as for sports and 
events. Black, Black/Grey, Grey Melange, 
Light Grey, Navy, Violet


